
Postwar Educational Film as Cultural Diplomacy 
「戦後日本の教育映画：アメリカ文化政策の影」

Abstract
The meaning of documentary film dramatically changed in the postwar period.    In contrast 

with its singular role as wartime propaganda, documentary was now split into competing categories 
of “recording cinema (kiroku eiga)” and “educational cinema (kyôiku eiga).”  The latter became the 
dominant form, disseminated in the nation through the GHQ’s CIE film program, which donated 
16 mm projectors throughout Japan in order to educate the Japanese about democracy and its 
institution.

My presentation situates the dispute among documentarists regarding the heterogeneous 
identity of the Japanese documentary in the postwar.   In particular, I ask what sort of image of the 
“postwar” was disseminated, were these films simply reflections of the regional interest of the U.S., 
or were they forged by the documentarists with relative autonomy in regards to the GHQ’s cultural 
diplomacy?  I will be analyzing the role of the CIE films (the films produced and distributed by the 
Civil Information and Education Section, a part of GHQ) from the late 1940s to 1960 and their 
influence on the Japanese postwar documentaries to consider this question.
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